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Zoom Meeting Preparation

● Please make sure your phone or computer is muted to minimize background noise. 

○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Mute.” 

● Please make sure you have turned off your camera to save bandwidth and prevent any connectivity 

issues.

○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Stop Video.”

● Please submit questions during the presentation in the “Chat” function located on the bottom of your 

screen. 
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I. Nonpublic Team New Staff Introduction

II. Strong Start 2020: Focus Groups and Surveys

III. Approved Nonpublic Annual Responsibilities 

IV. Louisiana Scholarship Program Application 
Updates

V. Louisiana Scholarship Program Eligibility Updates 

Suggested participants for this call:

● Diocesan Superintendents

● School Leaders 

● Louisiana Scholarship Program 

contacts

Agenda
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Nonpublic Team New Staff Introduction
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Welcome, Detra!

Detra Gaulden
- Serves as LDOE Nonpublic contact

- Oversees BESE Approval/Annual Data Submission

- Manages Scholarship Programs 

Email:detra.gaulden2@la.gov

General nonpublic questions/School Choice Program for Students with Exceptionalities: 

nonpublicschools@la.gov

Louisiana Scholarship Program questions: studentscholarships@la.gov 

Detra joins Lindsey Rhodes on the nonpublic team. Both are here to assist schools. 

Please contact detra.gaulden2@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:detra.gaulden2@la.gov
mailto:nonpublicschools@la.gov
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
mailto:detra.gaulden2@la.gov


Strong Start 2020: Focus Groups and Surveys
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Purpose

To better understand the experiences stakeholders are having as schools are reopening.

Focus Groups
• The first pilot sessions will take place on November 19 and 20 with the remainder starting the week after 

Thanksgiving and running for a two-week period.

• Emails will be sent out with a link to register.

• Results will be summarized, confidential, and will be shared with BESE in January.

Surveys

• School systems will be surveyed as a follow-up to the August survey.

• The surveys will focus on same themes and priorities.

• Surveys will also be sent to parents, teachers, and school leaders to get a statewide picture of how things are 

going, what lessons have been learned, and what needs to be done to improve the process and outcomes

• Surveys will begin to roll out soon.

Strong Start 2020 Focus Groups

Please contact LDOEcommunications@la.gov with questions.

mailto:LDOEcommunications@la.gov
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If you want your voice to be heard as a stakeholder or representative of a particular 

point-of-view, this is your chance to provide input. A combination of both focus groups and 

broad surveys of stakeholders is the best way to ensure comprehensive feedback. Your voice 

matters!

To register, click on the link for the type of stakeholder you will represent in the focus group:

● School System Leaders 

● School Leaders

● Teachers

● Parents

Strong Start 2020 Focus Groups

Please contact LDOEcommunications@la.gov with questions.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/strong-start-2020-focus-groups-school-system-leaders-tickets-128773351561
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/strong-start-2020-focus-groups-school-leaders-tickets-128970471151
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/strong-start-2020-focus-groups-teachers-tickets-128971235437
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/strong-start-2020-focus-groups-parents-tickets-128972166221
mailto:LDOEcommunications@la.gov


BESE Approved Non-public Schools’ Annual 
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Action Item #1- NPS Approval 

According to Bulletin 741 Nonpublic, in order to receive state or federal funds a school 

must have a state approval classification and must be in compliance with Brumfield 

vs. Dodd (BvD). 

The Department conducts an annual approval process in the fall for the upcoming 

school year. Schools must submit a series of documents such as health inspection, fire 

inspection, etc. via a jotform. 

This process concluded October 22. The NPS team will review all submitted 

applications and bring approved schools to BESE in January. 

Please contact nonpublicschools@la.gov with any questions. 

http://www.doa.la.gov/osr/lac/28v79/28v79.doc
https://form.jotform.com/202587982222157
mailto:nonpublicschools@la.gov
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Updating NPS Approval Submission

If your school needs to submit a recent fire 

or health inspection that was completed 

after the NPS jotform was submitted, you 

may edit your submission to include the 

updated inspection. 

To do so go to automated email receipt you 

received from jotform after submission. In 

the upper left hand corner, click on edit 

submission. 

Please contact nonpublicschools@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:nonpublicschools@la.gov
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Action Item #2- Annual Data Submission 

Every year, approved nonpublics 

must submit an annual data 

submission to the Department via 

the NPS portal in LEADs by October 

15.

This information is used to ensure 

approved schools receive equitable 

services from the school district as 

well as funding purposes such as 

textbook allocations. 

Please contact nonpublicschools@la.gov with any questions. 

https://leads3.doe.louisiana.gov/ptl/
mailto:nonpublicschools@la.gov


Louisiana Scholarship Program Application Updates
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2021-2022 Application Timeline

Action Orleans Date Statewide Date

Notice of Intent Process complete Process complete

Main Round 
Application Window

11/20 – 1/29 12/9 – 1/29

Main Round 
Roster Available

Early- to Mid-April

Student Registration Deadline Mid-May

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Application Process Basics

15

Families applying for schools in Orleans Parish enter their applications into OneApp, the parish-wide 
unified enrollment process.  For details about OneApp, visit www.enrollnola.org

Families applying for schools outside of Orleans Parish complete the online application at 
www.LouisianaBelieves.com/Scholarship. 

Schools play a central role in the applicant intake process by verifying eligibility as well as providing 
direct support to families. 

Schools are not allowed to implement admissions criteria for Scholarship applicants, and may not 
discriminate against students with special needs during the admissions process.

Schools are required to accept the grade of the sending school for all students awarded a Scholarship.

To see the policy requirements as written in Bulletin 133, see Chapter 3.

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

http://www.enrollnola.org/
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/Scholarship
http://www.doa.la.gov/osr/lac/28v153/28v153.doc
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Types of Student Applications
New Student Applicants Continuing Student Applicants

 

Must submit an application:

Families can access the application online via the 

Louisiana Believes website or OneApp for schools 

located in Orleans. 

 

Must submit eligibility documentation:

The student must meet the residency and income 

requirements of the program. Each year, the 

Department outlines the approved forms of 

documentation that families may submit to prove 

eligibility. This information can be found on the 

Scholarship Program’s website, online 

application, and application guide.

Who wish to remain at their current school:

• Are guaranteed a seat at their current school for the following year, 
provided they are not in a terminal grade.

• Do not need to submit any additional forms
In a terminal grade:

• Must submit a new application to update their school choices.

• Do not need to resubmit eligibility documentation and will 
automatically be deemed eligible.

• Receive priority in the lottery process, but they are not guaranteed a 
new Scholarship seat.

Applying to a different Scholarship school:

• Must submit a new application to change their school choices.

• Do not need to resubmit eligibility documentation and will 
automatically be deemed eligible.

• Will lose his or her Scholarship to their current school if awarded to 
a different school for the following year.

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

https://webapps.doe.louisiana.gov/publicapps/scholarshipsonlineapp/offline.aspx
https://enrollnola.org/
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/schools/louisiana-scholarship-program
https://webapps.doe.louisiana.gov/publicapps/scholarshipsonlineapp/offline.aspx
https://webapps.doe.louisiana.gov/publicapps/scholarshipsonlineapp/offline.aspx
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Application Reminders

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

• Schools are required to review eligibility documentation and mark the eligibility status 
of new applicants in SEE (statewide) or Salesforce (Orleans Parish).  For schools located 
in Orleans Parish, parents will also have the option to virtually verify the student’s 
eligibility.

• Families can apply online or at a participating school. It is possible that school 
administrators may not meet in person all the families who list their school on the 
application.

• Sibling priority only applies if the applicant has a sibling enrolled in the Scholarship 
Program at the desired school during the 2020-2021 school year.

• NSECD priority only applies to students who are enrolled in Pre-K and apply for 
kindergarten at the same school site.  

• Schools are required to verify income and residence eligibility only. The Department 
verifies prior school eligibility. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
https://leads3.doe.louisiana.gov/ptl/
https://login.salesforce.com/


Louisiana Scholarship Program Eligibility Updates
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Student Eligibility

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

New Students Continuing Students

• Be a resident of Louisiana

• Be entering grade K-12

• Have attended a “C,” “D,” or “F” school in the 
previous school year OR be entering 
kindergarten for the first time

• Have a family household income that does not 
exceed 250 percent of the federal poverty 
guidelines, as established by the Federal Office 
of Management and Budget

Continuing students remain eligible 
and do not have to reconfirm eligibility 

each year

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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 Scholarship Eligibility – 250 percent of Current Federal Poverty Guidelines*

Family/Household Size Yearly Amount ($) Monthly Amount ($) Bi-Weekly Amount ($) Weekly Amount ($)

 2   43,100      3,592 1,658 829

 3   54,300      4,525 2,088 1,044

 4   65,500      5,458 2,519 1,260

 5   76,700      6,392 2,950 1,475

 6   87,900      7,325 3,381 1,690

 7   99,100      8,258 3,812 1,906

 8 110,300      9,192 4,242 2,121

Household Income Eligibility

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

*Schools should use 2021 Federal Poverty Guidelines for eligibility verification once they become available.

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
https://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty-guidelines
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Income Eligibility Verification

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

The following documents are accepted for income verification:

• Most recent Federal Tax Return, total income

• Most recent unemployment compensation statement

• Most recent pension statements 

• Most recent Social Security benefits statement for parent/guardian

• SNAP Benefits 

• DCFS placement form (foster children only)

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Residency Eligibility Verification

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

The following documents are accepted for residency verification:

• Rental lease agreement or mortgage 

• Electricity/Gas Bill

• Telephone Bill 

• Cable/Internet Service Bill

• Sewage/Water Bill 

• Current Official Letter from a Government Agency (DSS, DHH, DCFS)

• Homestead Exemption Notice 

• Property Tax Notice

*If a family does not own or rent the home they live in (for example, they are temporarily staying with relatives during 

a housing search) the owner/renter of the house they are living in must submit a signed and notarized  letter 

confirming the family lives with them. They will also be required to submit proof of residence in that person’s name. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Residency Eligibility Verification

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

• After verifying the completeness of the 
student application in SEE and the eligibility 
documentation provided by the family, fill 
out the Student Application Receipt form 
and provide it to the parent. 

• When completing the Student Application 
Receipt form, schools should:

• have the reviewer of the application 
print and sign their name; and 

• give the receipt page to the parent or 
guardian. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/lsp-application-receipt.pdf?sfvrsn=708c6618_2
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Marking Students Eligible in SEE- Statewide only
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How do I access the LEADS portal?
• Website: https://leads3.doe.louisiana.gov/PTL/
• Password: You can reset your password here: https://password.doe.louisiana.gov

I’m logged into the LEADS portal, but I can’t see the SEE system. 
Usually when you can’t access the SEE portal in LEADS, it’s because your pop-up blockers are still on. 
For LEADS to work correctly, they have to be disabled. Below are instructions for disabling pop-up blockers.

Google Chrome:

1. Click the Chrome menu       on the browser 

toolbar.

2. Select Settings.

3. Click Show advanced settings.

4. in the "Privacy" section, click the Content 

settings button.

5. In the "Pop-ups" section, select "Allow all sites to 

show pop-ups." 

Firefox

1. Click the menu button      and choose Options

2. Select the Content panel.

3. In the content panel uncheck the block pop-up 
windows. 

Internet Explorer:

1. Click Internet Options on the Tools menu to open 

the Internet Properties dialog box.

2. Click the Privacy tab

3. Uncheck Block pop-ups to turn Pop-up Blocker 

off.

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

https://leads3.doe.louisiana.gov/PTL/
https://password.doe.louisiana.gov/
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Accessing SEE
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Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Eligibility Verification Process 
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2.  Select “Apply”
1.  Select “Student”

2.  Type in applicant’s SSN without dashes
• If no SSN exists, the parent did not complete an application online. Parents must 

first complete application at www.louisianabelieves.com/scholarship.
• If the SSN already exists, the family already completed application. Hit “Next” to 

review and update the application as necessary.
• Note that parents should submit an application for every student. 

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/scholarship
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Student Information

Note: This section is for 
multiple birth sibling 
information only (i.e., 

twins). 

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

If Y, family does 
not need to 
provide eligibility 
documents.

Mark school 
student attends 
for 2020-2021

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Parent & Sibling Information

Ensure that a separate application is completed for each sibling and that 
each application lists all siblings and their social security numbers.

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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Income and Residency Verification

Schools should  verify the income and residency eligibility of each applicant for the Scholarship program. You DO NOT 
need to maintain a copy of verification information until a student is awarded and registers at your school. 

Check the boxes indicating that you verified a student’s income and residency documentation and that the student is 
entering grades K-12. 

Applications are not valid until these are marked “yes” by someone at a school with access to SEE.  If 
applications are not marked eligible by school staff, the student will not be entered in the lottery. 

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
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School Selection

Note: Only schools 
offering seats in the 
student’s grade for 

2021-2022 school year will 
be available in the 

dropdown menu. Parents’ 
choices should already be 
populated. Change or add 

as needed.

Click save

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov


Important Reminders/Call Summary
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Call Summary

Month Key Dates Support and Resources

November

December

January 

February 

● November 20- OneApp opens for 
Scholarship schools in Orleans parish and 
Orleans eligibility verification begins

● December 4th- Q2 count closes for LSP
● December 9- Statewide application opens 

and eligibility verification begins 

● January 29- OneApp and statewide app 
close 

● February 5- All eligible applications must 
be marked in SEE

● Louisiana Scholarship Program 
Participation Guide 

● Louisiana Scholarship Program 
Application Guide 

Please contact studentscholarships@la.gov with any questions. 

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/scholarship-program-participation-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=5cc2891f_18
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/scholarship-program-participation-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=5cc2891f_18
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/louisiana-scholarship---application-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=7645801f_51
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/school-choice/louisiana-scholarship---application-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=7645801f_51
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov


Thank you for joining today’s call.Helpful Links

● LDOE Nonpublic 

Library

● LDOE School Choice 

Library

● Federal Poverty 

Guidelines

● Louisiana Scholarship 

Program 

● Statewide Scholarship 

Application

For Questions About Contact

BESE Approval nonpublicschools@la.gov 

Louisiana Scholarship Program studentscholarships@la.gov 

Equitable Services daphne.flentroy@la.gov 

Information regarding nonpublic and Scholarship action items can 

be found in the  LDOE Weekly Newsletter. 

Please reach out to the following contacts with questions:

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/nonpublic-schools
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/nonpublic-schools
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-choice
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-choice
https://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty-guidelines
https://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty-guidelines
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/schools/louisiana-scholarship-program
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/schools/louisiana-scholarship-program
https://webapps.doe.louisiana.gov/publicapps/scholarshipsonlineapp/offline.aspx
https://webapps.doe.louisiana.gov/publicapps/scholarshipsonlineapp/offline.aspx
https://louisianabelieves.com/
mailto:nonpublicschools@la.gov
mailto:studentscholarships@la.gov
mailto:daphne.flentroy@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/newsroom/newsletters

